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l have the per cu riam

MA P. . .-r.

opinion and judgment t.o announce on

behalf of the Court in No. 75-436 and No. 75-437, Buckley v. Valeo.
The question before the Court in these cases involve s the constitutionality
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended in 1974.
The Federal Election Campaign Act p.t.a,c-e-e-a~~.;-e-e-of-li1Tl.rts
governtzs financial aspects of campaigns for federal offices:
(J)

H limits contributions to candidates and committees.

(2)

It limits expenditures "relative to a clearly identified candi-

date."
(3) It limits expenditures by a candidate £rom his personal or
family funds.

(4) It restricts overall general election and primary campaign
expenditures.
(5)

The Act requires political committees to keep detailed records

of contributions and expenditures, including the name and address of each
individual contr ibuting in excess of $10, and his occupation and principal
place of business if his contribution exceeds $100.
(6)

Political committees must file quarterly reports with the

Fed era 1 Election Commission disclosing the source of every contribution
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The Act. creat;cs an oigl•t-ructnhcr Cotnmission with record-

keeping, dis c losure, and invcAtigatory functions and with rule-making,
adjucli <~ a tory, and enforcen1ent powers.
(9) The Commission consists of two members appointed by the
President pro tempore of the Senate, two by the Speaker of the House, and
two by the President (all subject to confirmation by both Houses of
Congress).

It also includes the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk

of the House as ex officio
(I 0)

non-voting members .

Subtitle H of the lnterna 1 Revenue Code, as amended in 1974,

provides for public financing of Presidential nominating conventions and
general election and primary campaigns :from a fund created by an optional
check-off system under which each taxpayer may indicate approval of
placing $1 . 00 of tax revenue in the fund for the purposes of the Act.

The

resulting amount is allocated for funding of conventions and presidential
election campaigns.

(11)

Subtitle H establishes three categories of parties:

parties, (b) "minor" parties, and (c) "new" parties.

(a) "major"

A primary candidate
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for the Presidential nomination by a major political party who receives
more than $5,000 from private sources (counting only the first $2.50
of

each contribution) in each of at least 2.0 states is eligible for matching

public funds.
Appellants sought declaratory and injunctive relief against these
statutory provisions on various constitutional grounds. The Court of
App~als,

on certified questions from the District Court, upheld all but

one of the statutory provisions.

A three -judge District Court upheld

the constitutionality of Subtitle H.
I am authorized to announce on behalf of the Court the following
judgment:

the Court holds that this litigation presents an Art. ill

"case or controversy," since the complaint discloses that at least some
of the appellants have a sufficient "personal stake'' in a determination
of the constitutional validity of each of the challenged provisions.

AS TO THE CONTRIBUTION AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
(1)

The Court holds that the Act's contribution provisions are

constitutional as appropriate legislative measures to deal with the reality
and appearance of improper influence stenuning from the dependence of
candidates on large campaign contributions.

The Court holds that the

contribution limits do not directly impinge upon the rights of individual
citizens and candidates to engage in political debate and discussion.

:
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The expenditure provisions, howe ver, are violative of

First Amenchnent guarantees and the Court holds them unconstitutional.
Those provisions place substantial and direct restrictions on the ability
of candidates, citizens,and associations to engage in political expression
protected by the First Amendment.
AS TO THE DISCLOSURE PROVISIONS

The Court holds as follows:
(1)

The Act's disclosure and recordkeeping provisions are a

constitutional exercise of legislative power.

They serve substantial

governmental interests. It was reasonable for Congress to conclude
that disclosure of contributions informs the public and serves a legitimate
govermnental interest in relation to the political processes.
(2)

The disclosure provisions challenged here are not overbroad

insofar as they apply to contributions to minor parties and independent
candidates;

Congress could appropriately conclude that a blanket

exemption for minor parties was not warranted.

Minor parties will be

free to show a reasonable probability that compelled disclosure of
contributors' names will subject them to threats or harassment as a
result of disclosure.
(3)

As narrowly construed by the Court's holding today, the

Act's provision for disclosure by those who make independent contributions
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on o! the Due P rocess Clause of the Fifth Amendment.
curt's invalidation of the
spending-limit provi s ions of lhe Act

render Subtitle H unconatit'Utional; the Subtit.le is severable from
such provisions.
AS TO THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMlSSlON
The Commission's composition as to all but its investigatory
and informative powers violates Art. II, § 2, cl. 2 to the extent that
a majority of the voting members are appointed by the President
pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House.

Hence.

although the Commission's past acts are accorded de facto validity and
a stay is granted permitting it to function under the Act for not more
than 30 days, the Commission, as presently constituted, is violative
of constitutional limitations and it may exercise only such investigatory
and other powers as arc in the same category as Congress may delegate to
one of its own comrrd ttees .
Accordingly, the judgment of t.hc Court of A ppca ls in 7 5-43 (> is

affirmed in part and reversed in part; the jl1dgment the District Court for

the

l)j strict

of Columbia in 7 5-4 3 7 is affirmed •

.Mr • .Justice White, Mr • .Justice Marshall, Mr. Justice Hlacknn.m ,
Mr • .Justice Hchnquist and I, have each filed separate opinions in which

each has separately corJcurred in part and dissent.ed in part from the

opinion of the Court.

M r • Ju1tice Steven• took no part in the con1ide ration or deciaion

